Village Attorney

Herman O. DuRantte Jr.,

Approved as to form.

referred to law.

effective from and after the adoption and publication of

SECTION 5.

JAMAICA BEACH, TEXAS.

be enacted as 76-3 of the ordinances of the village of

SECTION 4.

That the hereinafter recited ordinance

hereby declared to be a secondary dealer.

any of the goods above specifically described or not as

goods of the class considered personalty, whether referred to

plumbing fixtures, secondhand building materials or any other

other metal, furniture, articles of household utensils,

consists of clothes, rags, iron, wood, boxes and parts, or

recovered into the possession of the parts, whether some

transferred from the manufacturer to the dealer and then

transferred from the manufacturer, having once been used or

any person engaged in the business of purchasing or selling

SECTION 3. "Secondary dealer" defined:

ordinance, is hereby declared to be a junk dealer.

place of business or junkyard, for the purpose of this

rags, books or other articles and having a store, stand,

old junk, metal, old wood, boxes, old metal parts, bottles,

any person in the business of buying, selling or dealing in

SECTION 2. "Junk dealers" defined:

limits of the village of JAMAICA BEACH, TEXAS.

at any place on or on any premises within the corporate

engage in the occupation of junk dealer or secondhand dealer

SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to

JAMAICA BEACH, TEXAS:

be it ordained by the Village Council of the Village of

ORDINANCE NO. 76-3

JAMAICA, TEXAS.

orders in the corporate limits of the village of JAMAICA

ordinance prohibiting the establishment of, or the
JAMAICA BEACH, TEXAS
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF
SECRETARY OF THE VILLAGE

Texas, this day of 1976.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I subscribe my name hereunto officially

of Jamaica Beach, Texas,

the Villager Council of the Village of Jamaica Beach

the foregoing is a true and correct copy of an ordinance as above mentioned and according to law and procedure for its adoption.

I, John S. Watson, Secretary of the Village Council of

CERTIFICATION